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N>w York. January 9.—Despatches to Dun’s Review 
from branch offices of R. O. Dun and Company in 
leading: trade centres of the Dominion of Canada re
flect the quietness usual immediately after the holi
days, but the feeling seems to be growing that any 
change that may appear will be in the nature of im- | 
pruvement.

MONTREAL.—Trade with the country is fairly 
brisk, but in the city retailers complain of dull ‘ 

j ditions.
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Since Teller Deal

SENSATIONAL ACTION

EAD mi mly find a place for my typewriter. They represent 
the accumulations of the past year, letters that I In
tended answering personally though I never got time, j 

I wanted to answer all of them and did answer all 
that seemed urgent or to which I could give replies : 
that might possibly be of value, and I intended to 
answer the rest as a matter of courtesy, to show my 
appreciation of being considered worth writing to for 
information, but I am afraid the task is beyond me. 
On many days if I answered all the letters that 
reached me I could do nothing else, except perhaps 
eat my meals. And there Is another matter that I 
hate to mention—not one in twenty of these letters of 
enquiry contain a stamp for reply. It is a little mat
ter, but “Many nickles make a muckle,” and when I 
go to the post office with a bundle of letters that have 
required considerable of my time to answer and then 
have to buy fifty cents’ worth of stamps to post 
them I begin to remember that there are other things 
that money can be used for. The correspondent who 
encloses a stamped envelope for reply is much more 
likely to get the reply than one who does not for I 
hate to see stamps go to waste and 1 have not yet 
become so callous that I can steam them off return 
envelopes without feeling twinges of conscience. If 
these letters could be divided into classes so that I 
could reply to them in general articles it would be 
great help but they scatter like an old-fashioned shot- j

and bundes of letters with rubber bands around them | 
suggest that some day I shall answer them with 
comprehensive article in this column.

On Stock Market Theory That all Bad 
News is Out, Possible Changes 

Would be for Better

POSITION IS SOUND

7-s *
Dry goods houses art* busy shipping out 

spring merchandise, and the textile mills ‘arc all well ! 
employed. The footwear industry Is quiet, and the

i
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j Advanced and Bread la Alao Likely 
Upward—Much Heavy Buying. 

Relief Committee.

I outlook in the fur trade is nut encouraging. There 
I " moderate movement of groceries, with most demand 
for staples. ■ *,u:

QUEBEC.—The situation appears to be quite satis
factory, and the volume of business in most lines

Prices Have American Business Justified in Leaving 1914 WithisFlour
w Regrets and Mere Hope Than Seemed 

>6V" Possible In Past.
0to Jump Fe

for Belgian

I. lln. Saturn of the past week was the ex- 
' urs,„, foreign and domestic demand for 

The strength of the cash article com- 
futures was considered the best evidence 

10 „ hv supply and demand, and as well as the 
health) M1!lera as welI as exporters show,-

supplies with the result 
been bid up to the highest

mal of i Brudstrect’s Review.)
With the results of 1914. that “year of a hundred 

years'* in mind, one woukl be rash who would pin

EL pares favorable with that of a year ago.: eecdins»'
! ash gw"- TORONTO.—The situation has not recovered as yet 

SIR H. M. PELLATT, j from the qhietm-ss following the holidays, but there
Director, United Motion Picture Theatres, Limited, j is some evidence nf a tendency towards better condi-

] lions. Some interest is being shown in spring re- 

| quirements. especially dry goods, clothing, 
hardware and other staples, and there seems to be in. 

j creased conlldcnee that business from now on will 
i show improvetm nt. .
I NORTHWEST

himself down to hard and fast predictions as to the 
course of 1915 trade. On the stock market theory 
that all the had news is out, any possible changes 
would seem to be for the better.

of a which has passed its quarterly dividend.market situation. 
M increased
that prices '*

anxiety over
It needs to be re-, 

memhered that following the first crash of hostilities 
and the succeeding recuperation, the effect of the Im
mense war expenditures hits been a .stimulating one. 
and European us well ns American industries catering 
in any way to war conditions have been accelerated. 
It was so In our elvll war. and there is historical

groceries.for wheat have 
the famous Letter deal.

who held off expecting to get 
still furtherimerce Nereis since

iihe English buyersEL. Whcat, together with reports of a 
C,, in both Indian and Australian crops 
Ey responsible for the rapid advance In the May 

Which sold tv highest in ’January in more 
Friday it rose to 141%, five

IDE FIOM DEPARTMENT AND FAR WEST. -Fairly satisfac
tory reports an- n < .-iv«-d. ilihuu :h there is still much 
conservatism ui um.-d poliiis

WlNNIl’Et ;i i'-i id trail.- has been in fair volume. I basis for the claim that replacing the waste of war 
spiriul sales 11 ; in the movement of furs, heavy has often given an impetus to a varied line of Indus-
clothing and lvn.hvd merchandise, and as stocks have tries, 
been quite well

It is Both Desirable and Necessary That All Unem
ployed Should Be Used in Producing on Farms 

Instead of Helping to Consume in Cities.
These Are Times of Sacrifice.

twenty-five years.
the high of 1909.

a ;

Recent large increase
demand has had a depressing effect on cash 

is now being laid in

in country offerings and a Still there are a few lines of cleavage in sightDING BUSINESS 
» NEWSPAPER

'■‘•"ccd. i i is not thought the carry - ! The financial results, the debts piled up. the ritm 
Inventories now being J of the fought-over regions, the Industries destroyed, 

ami are expected to show n . the lives lost, the trade formerly possessed gone he- 
« olleel ions compare favorable

over will 
taken by wholesalers 

i decrease in lia hi hi ms.Liverpool a 
Demand for cash

Further. Argentine corn
few cents cheaper than American.

oats is increasing, especially in
| “Increase the production,” 
j the Saskatchewan Department of Agriculture. In the

is the advice issued by
j yutul •recall, must be left to the future to record, but 
j it must be remembered that the world as a whole 
| Inevitably pays the hill as truly as the business com
munity pays the loss from failure or from fire. The

ilh those of inn, 
UAUIARY.The biggest bundle of letters on the table, and also followin£ bulletinChicago.

Over the larger 
Ing territory reports

this grain, the southern planters who have 
wheat much of their land previously

The war has already increased, :iml will continue 1 f,,||nv, j,,.. , j,,. (lii ^ ix 
to increase, the demand for all farm products of Sasic-

wholesalers feel the quietness 
hm staples continue in de- I 

rally is fairly satisfactory,

portion of the winter wheat-grow- 
sliow a generally healthy con-

on my conscience, is the one that has "Back to the 
land” scrawled on the top letter. maud, andTHE CONTENTS : I invited that !
particular downpour when I offered last fall to 
ply to all letters of enquiry from people who wish 
return to the land, and I did so while the letters kept 
within bounds; but when they began coming in shoals 
and each had a list of questions ranging from 
twenty and some of the questions were so searching- !
ly intimate about my personal affairs that I blushed ! Way lhey are *,lannll»S lheir w"ll: 1 "r this fall, for t.. dal.- lor ! 
at the thought of answering them. I began to fall he- 1 tl,c coming w,ntvr and for n,‘xt *umm,r «« to talc- las empan d 

hind.

! lot of the neutral In the war Is not an altogether 
: pleasant otic wv In this country lmv« felt this al
ready—but as the leading neutral country, n position 
which it is to be hop« < 
tioed to fall heir to much of Europe's lost trade.

Un the surface of things, it mlght.be said that wq 
; have completed In the form of bankruptcies u vast 
Volume of liquidation that, hurtful as It has been, will 

I nut need to ,bc done over again.

atchewan. It has already brought about increased sidering cumliii.dilion for
i prices for some products ami is pradically sure to 
have it.e effect of making and maintaining high prices 
for all farm products that make up the world's food lions, so it ,

to winter \ A.xi'oryip.
' l'< liandiNc : : : n i ’ I m liolida \

i fair demand for staple : 
trade exceeded expectu-| 

11 v - •' of Hi. general situation Hierc Is 
- "f prevailing conditions.

becoming more optimistic as to 
also expecting less trouble

given to cotton 
the [Inal results and are 
from weeds, etc., than at first supposed.

Heavy buying of wheat for export, during the past 
■week caused sensational advances in the May option 

this market rose to $1.41% yesterday and in

w will retain, we seem des-
supplies.

Farmers know these facts and «mb In his own
in■ l mm h

cross i:ai;mm;s.Leased Wire 

id Grain

" madam railroads ivpon wiu
’1 -1 "■ * slmw a decrease of -31per cent. '

which in
New York 10 Jl.;>078. Other options were carried up 

and oats were both favorably

lie .Mini! -s of tin- same roads for
We now have a

Farmers. <'< .Al M ItRVI A I. • ■ AIM roul currency system, ami the Uine-bonoi cd Amcrlcu,,
perhaps, do not realize, however, that while war stim- Uan.ida this we. |. i.uhirvn nunibcrcd 73. as against rut NI>vmM *luve ,UHl ,l",8t uf l,H Muw**r fl’>' f*v*L
ulates agriculture, It depresses a number of other lin- last week, and l ih- s:im- week last yenr. It Is to be honed that the bulk of «>ur recent Icgisla-

j portant and legitimate industries.
* i there is already some unemployment in 

larger towns.
i R is desirable and it is necessary that this un-

advantage of them and thereby serve the Empire ■ the seme moot 
and themselves at one and the same time.

Some of them shall be answered yet and for 
«.he others I propose to make a few general remarks j 
that may serve

with May, while corn
affected. %

Flour prices have naturally advanced In Chicago 
with the higher wheat cpiotations and according to 
wholesale bakers, the price of bread cannot be main- the Iand is a determination to make his living in that 
mined at five cents a loaf much longer if wheat con- way- As to the amount of capital required the 

Unucs in its upward flight. An advance is also ex-

To begin with, the mostas answers.
important asset for a man who wants to get back to « ion. but notalUy tip; tariff and the ship registry bills, 

will bring us new customers.
m consequence 

our cities and Our crops have beenBRADSTREET'S REPORT.ews large, and, even with flic loss In cotton, have brought 
nearly as much money as tin- liptd of previous years, 

op- Our conduct

respondence I have had leads me to believe that in 
order to succeed as a back-to-thc-lander a man should 
be a muti-millionaire or a bankrupt, 
who fall

certain!>.
fort able circumstances will make their contribution ' dor in ::

" future trade i. 
hal Wholesale hoili 

* hi* war makes for

I peeled locally.
Early in the week there 

account of Belgium. This was put through to a great 
extent by the Rockefeller Foundation and the Belgian 

i Relief Committee of New York. Charteis for wheat 
i accommodation were made very extensively, although 

the scarcity of vessel room has made difficult the 
task of Retting the space desired.

Yesterday. England came in as a heavy bidder for 
wheat futures in Chicago and was reported a big 
buyer at the seaboard, of all the cash wheat available. 
Millers throughout the west have been prominent 
among bidders for wheat and in Kansas City were 

■ bidding the equivalent of 3 cents premium over the 
Chicago May price for No. 2 hard winter delivered 
here. In this they were unsuccessful.

u nation tins made, not Iqsl. 
will | friends among the belligerents, and t,o.ue of the events

i employed labor should be helping to produce 
instead of helping to consulte- in cities.

Many fanners who are in corn-

good buying for the The people 
between these extremes are inclined to These are

un- | of Un- year have tuug/U our manufacturers and vîntes- 
- mi n the value, Indeed., the necessity , of «ftrengthoning 

our Industrial resources, where the war lias ilemon- 
« tutted that >v eu.lt nesses «*xiat.

times of sacrifice.worry themselves to death as to the best method of 
applying the savings they have. It is practically im- 
possible to answer their questions because they sel- ! ,hc need“ nexl ?.ummer l,J "rua,,c»T !"
dom knew the proper questions to ask. Most of them , sum,! tl- “K-mselves as much
seen, to think that the money they Invest farming ; 10 |,rudUee-

can be made to pay as in another business whereas 
the truth is that their farming venture will simply 
give them a chance to earn their livings by the work 
of their own hands.

• taking tends to 
bin ' X ' ll in tin- inu t1iweal. where 

bo h prices. Irmlc is dull ami c<>l-

ie iniinvnt

'.I in all. the Amorl- 
is | can business man seems Justified in taking leave ofWherever activity is noted n

Talk to war onlv 1911 with few regrets a nil inure hopes than Kf-qmcil 
piyssihlv at symv disturhed pcrluils in7 the recent

iiting eastern huu.es 
•" ' til.' i" register

urlaili-d by tin- lojidiic
THE HIDE MARKET r

ioimlgipt lm|
. • l) 1 # « h

Only- the most experienced àrid
successful farmers are able to take into consideration New Yoi^î. January 9.—T 
the interest on the money invested in land.
who are meditating a return to the land would do well f-jr tomihfei dry hides was,
In the beginning to think only of making their liv-.w'cre reported. The market reliai tied linn, howev i 
ings and leave profits to a time when they shall have 
learned the business of farming.

New York, January 9. The coffee trade showed n..1 News l-iiuKâts luivh^ ' imi,.
_ ! hl.ii1 Was no eliaugc iji the 

ifuiuiry fryjp 
,8Ul|id no further huIc :

more activity during th«> past w«-«-k, with prices 
1 - in I he local spot, tiuu ket llrnu-r at 7 V* fur Rio 7’h, andThose hide sill ion yx-sterdu; . t aRiicrs

> ; slmwfil an increase in activity on advancing prices.
•I;lmmrv '' 11 * Hons, of Si I Tlu> chief new feature ,,f Interest to the irade was

h - - "' ixed an "’-I'T b.« • ix hirhdW-d Hcts'oT'th' tlccrcupe in the world's supply as of January 1st, 
id «’unipmeUt from Ui Russian'tA^verhnieul uinuuntiiig to 109.000 hugs from December Jst, us tioin-

pured with an increase of f.OV.UUO hags last year. Fill- 
111 • • i slgniflniin-c is attached iu ihc diminution in 

It « "ines at a time w hen the Rrazllan crop 
ment is at its height.

Minneapolis and northwestern millers yesterday 
took over 1.000,000 bushels in accepting 
I'hicago traders arc said to be long on very little 
wheat, corn, or oats, with the exception of 
iwo strong operators who are bullish and long.

A few of the Chicago professionals have sold wheat

News the basis of 32 cents for Orinvvus and 32Vi cent.- 
Although a multi- f"r Mountain Bogota*. Previous quotations were ve- 

millionaire can begin on a scale that will enable him Plated for wet and dry salted hides, 
to use all the best appliances and methods I

deliveries.

Bid. Asked.
willing to bet a cookie that for a few years he will Orinoco..........................
count his progress by decreased losses rather than ‘....................

The bankrupt who takes to *'u<-rlu Uubcllo ..
< "aracas............................

de Reviews short in the last few days, but are not trading heav
ily. Close observers nf market conditions who have 
been right so far. look for an upturn in wheat with 
the re-appearance of foreign buying.

While the reports yesterday indicated

' iT twelve 11. < ; I -III, lis 7t».79, Up O.lst-,. Stu< ksby increased profits, 
farming, if he goes at it in the proper spirit, will 
derive the most benefit and enjoyment.

■ VUS."», uff II u:,

Maracaibo................
Guatemala...............
Central America . .

After all

be Day’s News 

Bankers and

bankruptcy has been very much maligned.a limited
purchase by foreigners, Italy and France were in the 
market and

simply a change of condition that makes a man do 
without a lot of things that he is better without. The Hogotas .. .. 
man who can make an arrangement by which he 
work for his living at day labor in the country and

of the best posted exporters at the 
seaboard wired that a big business had been done. 
James Simpson, the New York

Ecuador . 
Vera Cruz

coarse grain distribu
tor. says that the cast is lightly supplied with 
ami oats, and the trade is picking 
the best demand in

Tampico .. .. .........................................
Tabasco............................................................
Tuxpam.........................................................

Dry Sailed: Selected—

Maracaibo.....................................................
Pernambuco ................................................
Matamoras........................... .... . . .. ..

Wet Salted :
Vera < "rvz . . . ..............................................

Santiago...........................................................
Cicnfuegos .......................................................
Havana...........................................................
City slaughter, spreads..........................
City native steers, sel. Ü0 or over
City branded................................................
City bull .................................. ......................
City cow. all weights..............................
Country slaughter, steers. t>0 m over
Country slaughter, cow...........................
Country slaughter, bull. 6b or <'ver ..

23

HiSt,I

have the use of a little house and a patch of ground 
for a garden can soon be in a {■position to take care of 

The amount of necessary
up. there being 

years lor corn from poultry feed- 
i ni portant industry. Last year wheat 

was fed exclusively owing to low prices, 
earn is taking its place.

World's exports of wheat to Europe since August 
1st are estimated at 160,000.000 bushels or 72,000,000 
bushels less than last

• ÿjjhimself and his family.rs which is an food of the best kind that can be produced from a lit
tle garden that is worked in odd hours is surprising. 
And when you are producing for your own use you 
take an interest in your work and get a joy out of 
every little success that is beyond price, 
is worth more than all the millionaire can get out of 
his farming.

21 Vy ■Li Æbut now 21

m21

d Drama iif g■That alone
■myear, says Broomhall. Exports 

to ihc United Kingdom. Europe and ex-Europe 
tries since August 1st 
«'JO,000 bushels less

Ü m&iI 6 ',= mmIf you get it fixed in your head that 
176.000,000 bushels or 40,- thc men and women who made Canada what it is 

than estimated requirements. Last seldom had any capital and had to clear liie land 
year, exports were 261,000.000 bushels or 
dolls mure than estimated

17
le Review 24,000,000 bu- j before they could produce food supplies 

I not be so much afraid of the experiment.
| lute spirit is worth more than capital. 
i who have a few hundreds or a few thousands of dol
lars to begin wtih are the hardest to advise.
I suggest that they begin by having a handy pile of 
brick-bats to throw at implement agents and others 
who come around to sell them things that they really 
must have in order to farm properly, 
towards these gentry should be that of Will Carleton's , 
farmer who said that if any of them wanted

you will 
A vest i- 

The men
lrequirements. 23

19',THE HOP MARKETl Development 

ected Miscellany

To tin in
Nt"‘ Turk, January 

unchanged
21 S9.—The coast markets were

yesterday, with no new business reported.According t0 latest 
l>ie free hop r 
0°unty for the

'■9% 
I 5%

mail advices, 60 per cent, of all 
sen-agp has been signed up in Sonoma 

nc" h°!> srowera- association, and this 
■it already Ihc association bids

“ 'This percentage
the .. . " “trC8 °f h"P». Which

QuoTm™10? W‘" control a b‘s ™tput next 
7s "rk,W "" "'tween dealer, in 

10tk market and 
dealers

Their attitude
v- o

ORDER FOR ARMY SHIRTS.fair to gain 
repre- 

means that

the New
’■"' totl-'ancc is usually obtained from Canadian 

Mining Journal
Edmonton. Alta.. January 9.— An onh-i (• 

thousand army shirts at $10.0«>o lias boon i\• < 1 by
... local firm from the Militia D- partmeM ;il Oii-iua.

“A dinner dialogue
With the restaurant department of an enterprising ,L

Let him start his mouth a-running just inside 
outside gate.

And V bet two hundred dollars that he won't have lung 
to wait."

STEEL DEMAND CONTINUES.
brewers.

demand for steel from railrohd.se ontiniu-s. l.ni there 
has been a falling off in orders for plates, bars and ! 
shapes.

A large number of consumers took adv;iutn.■■«• of 
the S1 .OA price prevailing up l<> January 1st.

It is estimated-'
"Never go into debt except to buy manure. ’ U ict are operating 

A well fertilized plot of ground, a little common sense eontly. 
and a lot of elbow grease will go a long way towards .
enabling a man to produce a living in the country, and present time 1 would lay my troubles hrfon- lia- de- j 
when farming for that- purpose it is cheaper to hire partments of agriculture that are urging peuple to get i 
implements and horses when their assistance is need - back to the land and make them show me how <>r shut ■

Up. Altogether too much of this back to tin- land talk 
yourself and know I on the part of Government officials is Com- for poll- 

enough about farming to try to farm for a profit.

New York, January 9-—Manufacturers’States, 1914 j,L TODAY'S NEWS TODAY I'-ime to choice 21 to 26; medium to
<wnM„s,,,;H-36m3r,na'' °'d' 0W8 7 l° 8-

| P-'taeliir,l!9|T''r,mC *° Ch°ICC 13 4» “I Medium to 

■ l”.3-8 10 10' Old. old, 7 to 8.
Bohemian. 1914-36 to 41.

P»imc, 1,7

HE TO MAKE 1 To all beginners at farming there is no better ad
vice than that of the old Scotch farmer who said to 
his son when the young man was starting for him
self:

that the mills in the Pittsburg dis- 
a basis of about ." perV”*fc!NAL OF 

MERGE
Devoted exclusively to Mining, Metallurgy and 

allied industries in Canada

•NCREASNG OPTIMISM IS ,

*» York. C0TT0N CIRCLES.
throughout the cotton ^ Inci"casing optimism
»«■ XonhcL mm:;^; 18 T ,eatUre
du« buyers arc „„„' h 0 for =om« Ume been

br'ink ,h,U .hT: 'arBely °f
S’XKl buy. We heard of “ P ^ prescnt nr|ce« i, a

»-PP.y 7l„d ronCern » two

** each

ed. It is time enough to buy land and stock and im
plements when you have tried

If they tried to make their advice practical effect. PUBLISHED TWICE A MONTH, ON THE 1st and 15thtical they would soon be confronted by the problems 
This talk reminds me that the Governments, both ' of land tenure, limited credit, transportation and 

I rovincial and Federal, are at present taking a great j marketing in a way that would give them an insight 
interest in farming and increased production.

to say nothing of Germany, 
amounts of cotton. De-

neutral, T" C°UOn tor Ger-

'”r '■“Ho,, which8bvT4 ‘hC Bovernmc"t standards 
h*»' lower „cc2 ;r;,"7y «" ‘bought to be too 

isnuence, workmf n“e8-. pIeI,ty “f ship 
“th« ohaotic c„ndmon ITT* 1 n0rmal ‘“’""“ion 
*4" seneraiiy cotton clrcl^ pr'vaJ,«d » short tiros

week taking larger 
by Britain 

“«)• and
ading Business 
s Newspaper 

Canada

AIN 2662

They into farming conditions that they seem to lack. All 
have bureaus for placing hired men on the farms and j the desirable land in the country is now owned even 
It strikes me that the time is ripe for them to ex- i if it is not worked, transportation rates arc crushing ! 
tend their usefulness so that they can answer the I and every market is crowded with middlemen. J‘ro-

There arc a i fits go everywhere except to the producer* War ! 
great many people who want to get back to the land I conditions are making these questions more acute,.and 
and who could produce for themselves and perhaps 
produce a surplus that would add to the wealth of 
the community if the Government experts would 
courage them and give them practical advice, 
will not do to give them bulletins and windy phrases 
about the need of increased production and the beauty 
and independence of farm life.

m inscription: $2.00 a Year to any address in Canada, and $3.00 to any
address elsewhere

questions that people are asking of me.

it is high time that our agricultural leaders gave us 
some real leadership. 1 can do all the vague talking 
about getting back to the land that the country.needs 
myself. Let the Government offièials get down to j 
business. At some time in the near future I shall deal 
with a lot of letters I have received from hired men 
who feel that country conditions are not what they 
should be.

TORONTO OFFICE : 44-46 Lombard Street 
MONTREAL OFFICE: 35-45 St. Alexander StreetBut it
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If I were going to
make the move from the city to the country
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